Embracing the Skin we are in, Getting Comfortable in our Skin
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Over the years the reactions and adjustments of individuals living with Vitiligo has really evolved. Comparing 5 years ago and today, I can categorically say there is huge positive difference on individual’s self-acceptance and in embracing self as we are.

As a Vitiligo patient-advocate who’s been working on the Vitiligo cause for over 7 years, I want to review the self-acceptance and confidence of the man living with Vitiligo as at 2014 with regards to feedback from Social media. Sharing pictures with stories and experiences on different platforms on Social media particularly facebook has really encouraged, inspired, built confidence immensely and above all improved tremendously Quality of Life’s QoL of individuals living with Vitiligo more than ever since I have been working tirelessly on the Vitiligo cause.

Image is everything in our world today, people are reading less, but responding much more to images. Practical confirmation of the above statement is the positive effects of feedbacks from World Vitiligo Day – June 25 facebook page. We encouraged and kept encouraging patients to share their pictures to help themselves and encourage someone too, to my greatest amazement, we saw an entirely different response June 2014, the song suddenly changed to ‘comfortable in the skin I am in’ self-love & self-acceptance, ‘No cure, don’t care’ etc……it was really amazing and so encouraging to see Vitiligo patients accepting themselves for who they are, majority are now living have been just existing for some long years.

Few feedbacks out of many on World Vitiligo Day - June 25th facebook page https://www.facebook.com/WorldVitiligoDay

This page has helped me deal with my vitiligo. To embrace it better and not cover it up all the time. I have had it for 28 yrs now and it is still not as bad as these other brave vitiligo persons on this page. It does not show up as strong on my skin as these other vitiligo people. Bless all of you who have it and your courage to face it every day.

Mary W. Jolly

It came about extremely fast; and it was very difficult for me, being a doctor, to understand why was this happening to me? from a couple of weeks ago. I found that learning to accept my disease resulted in a vast improvement, and most of the spots have disappeared. I still have a few, but they merely serve as a reminder that we are not perfect; and all that matters is what is in our hearts.

Maria Angeles from Cuba.

My great observation and a simple truth is that self-acceptance leads to world/public acceptance. Humans simply accept and treat one how he/she presents self.

Thank you
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